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When used in conjunction with 
low profile mounts, the SB.5R 
eliminates the need for spacers

Product Specifications
Mounting: Single-stud or drywall
Color: White

Product Benefits
P•	 erfect for wiring behind ultra low profile mounts
F•	 eatures multiple j-box cutouts in order to 
bring in power and signal separately
R•	 emovable bezel to accomodate both new 
construction and retro-fit applications
P•	 aint to match any wall
I•	 nstall vertically or horizontally

Dedicated to being a one-stop shop for professional products, 
OmniMount remains on the cutting edge of product innovation. 
That’s why we’re the natural choice for any professional, 
industrial or commercial application. The ShadowBox Series™ 
is a full line of recessed in-wall boxes perfect for any 
install. The SB.5R is ideal for panels that have rear 
A/V connections or any install that requires power and 
signal devices to be mounted behind the panel.
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800.MOUNT.IT (800.668.6848)02162009

Dimensions WxDxH Inches (mm) Wt lbs (kg)
Product Box 18.3 x 11.8 x 4.5 (465x300x115) 7.1 (3.2)

Master Carton 18.9 x 12.4 x 9.8 (480x315x248) 14.6 (6.6)

Stock Code Packaging UPC MC UPC 
Americas 1004150-1 728901022036 728901715488

International NA NA NA

Dedicated to being a one-stop shop for professional 
products, OmniMount remains on the cutting edge 
of product innovation. That’s why we’re the natural 
choice for any professional, industrial or commercial 
application. The ShadowBox Series™ is a full line 
of recessed in-wall boxes perfect for any install. 
The SB.5R is ideal for panels that have rear A/V 
connections or any install that requires power and 
signal devices to be mounted behind the panel.

Product Specifications
Mounting: Single-stud or drywall
Color: White

Product Benefits
P•	 erfect for wiring behind ultra low profile mounts
F•	 eatures multiple j-box cutouts in order to 
bring in power and signal separately
R•	 emovable bezel to accomodate both new 
construction and retro-fit applications
P•	 aint to match any wall
I•	 nstall vertically or horizontally
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Box Contents Qty
In-wall box 1
Flange 1
Complete box installation hardware kit 1
Instruction manual 1
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